Debadging a Car

Remove the "Accord" badge from your Honda Accord

Written By: Miroslav Djuric
INTRODUCTION

Tired of that annoying car badge that has been labeling you as the proud owner of an Accord? Maybe you think some neon pink flame stickers would look better where that shiny silver protrusion? Use this guide to help you remove that badge so you can drive label free or install your own custom one!

TOOLS:
- Floss or Fishing Line (1)
- Soapy Water (1)
Step 1 — Debadging a Car

- Begin by thoroughly wetting the badge and surrounding area with soapy water.
- Once the badge is fully wetted, wedge a strand of floss or fishing line between the car panel and the wedge.
  
 ⚠️ Do not use metal fishing line or metal wires, as these will damage the paint.
- Draw the floss back and forth in a sawing motion and simultaneously pull it along the badge until it detaches from the panel.
Step 2

- Use soapy water and the rough side of a sponge to remove the leftover adhesive. Other products such as Goo Gone or Goof Off are also excellent adhesive removers.

⚠️ Be sure to monitor your scrubbing carefully. If you scrub too hard in one area, you will damage the paint.

To reassemble your device, follow these instructions in reverse order.